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Possible areas of specialisation

- IT auditing
- IT consulting
- Software Development
- Networking
- Security
- IT Support
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Diane Abela, PwC Advisory Associate, B.Sc ICT
Working at PwC for a Summer was an unforgettable experience. It not only gave me the 
opportunity to do the kind of work which I enjoy doing, but I also got the chance to meet 
new people who I now consider as friends. I enjoyed working in an environment where 
people made you feel comfortable and appreciated. When the time came, after finishing my 
studies, to embark on my working career I did not hesitate to choose PwC. This choice was 
made easier due to the fact that PwC gives diverse opportunities to broaden one’s horizons 
and has a professional and open culture. My first few months at PwC have exceeded my 
expectations and I have learnt a wide range of new skills from working on diverse clients. I 
am looking forward to my future at PwC!

Jake Azzopardi, PwC Advisory Associate,  B.Sc Business and Computing
I really enjoyed my summer internship within the Advisory team at PwC. It was not just 
simply a summer job but an experience from which one can learn a lot. When I finished my 
university degree I instantly knew that PwC was the place to launch my career from. My 
initial experience at PwC has been impressive. In the first few months of work I have had the 
opportunity to work on some interesting assignments and was also given the opportunity 
to obtain a professional certification in order to further my knowledge in ERP systems. 
Furthermore PwC is not only about work, since there is also a social aspect to it through the 
numerous social activities which are organised by the firm.

How can we help you?

- Paid summer internships whilst you are studying 
- Full time employment after completion of your 

qualification
- Ongoing coaching, development and training
-    Mobility opportunities across the network

Career opportunities for IT students

New opportunities exist for students who want to develop their IT expertise and consulting skills. Be part of a dynamic team 
that use their deep understanding of technology as well as their business acumen to meet the complex challenges our clients 
face. Find out how your drive and passion for technology could open up new opportunities for you and our clients.

Mark Bonnici, Key IT Group Software Developer, B.Sc ICT
I joined Key IT Group after completing my degree in software engineering and it has been 
a very positive experience. My role as a software developer has given me a fundamental 
range of skills which I am sure will benefit me throughout my career. I enjoy the fact 
that I work on projects with a team of skilled individuals, whilst also working in a 
nurturing environment. Working with Key IT Group is not simply a job, but I also recieve 
ongoing support which has ensured that my experience has been meaningful, enjoyable, 
and successful.
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